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PHe order No 3806or zozz
Dared:- ll -lt-2022

whereas, a Deparlmentar promotion committee constituted vide pHe
order No. 279 ol 2022 dared 25-0i-2022, which met at porice Hqrs J&K Srinagar
on 13-06-2022 while examining the servrce records of srs of Armed Zone, found !!sls "FlT" for inclusion in promotion List-F-2022 of J&K Armed Zone and
accordingly brought them on the said promotion List vide pHe order No 2014 of
2Q22 daled 13-06-2022. However, only 54 Sls were promoted as lnspector vide
PHQ order No 20'15 of 2022 dared 13-06-2022 againsl the avairabre vacancies with
immediate effect, whileas promolion proceedings of (02) Sls were kept under
sealed cover for their involvement in different nature of Departmental Enquiries;
and,

Whereas, during this exercise, Roster point was also maintained as per
sRo 294 of 2005 read with SRO 144 o'f 20oB dated 28-05-200g and accordingry 16
posts viz RBA=06, ST=06, ALC=02, SC=01. OSC=01. who are due for o romotion

for such candidates belonging to these
categories in light of the directions of Generar Administration Department (GAD)
Govt. of J&K vide OM No. GAD/MTG/RB-tVt}4l2}j6dated 21_6_20.16;and,

whereas, while examining the said Roster point, it has been observed that
the following three (03) srs beronging to different Reserved categories as per the
seniority maintained at APHQ, have occupied the Roster point in the above
discussed DPC, are arso due for promotion w.e.f ',l3-06-2022 arongwith above
discussed 54 candidates. However, they have retired from services on
superannualion as per the date of birth recorded in their service records, therefore,
these posts fall vacant and can be utilized for promotion purpose for other sls of
Armed Zone in pursuance to the directions of Jammu and Kashmir Governmenl
(GAD) Circular No 1O-JK (GAD) of 2021 dated 05-03-2021:_

SNo RanUName/ Category PID No

Sl Mohammad A ub S ARPBO1618
2 SI Fareed Ahmad ARP80s453
')J Sl Mohammad Shabir S ARPBO5533

Whereas, lnspr. Ab. Majeed No ARpgOl505 of Armed police, who was
retiring from services on 30-06-2023 in normal course, has opted volunteer
retirement with effect from 30-09-2022 as per the commandant lRp 16rh Bn
communication No. EstulRPl6thlsrruck-offl22ti14B7-99 dated 30-09-2022; and,

Whereas, in view of above, (04) vacancies of lnsoectors became available
for promotion purpose. However, while utilizing the Roster point, three (03) more
vacancies of sr=01, sc=01 and ALC=01 candidates belonging to these categories
became available as these sls against whom lhese posts were kept reserved in
previous DPCs, are taking place in the instant promotion list in normal course, thus
making in all (07) vacancies available for promotion of equal number of sls oft
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w.e.f 13-06-2022, were kept reserved
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Armed Police as on date as per the seniority in pursuance to the above refened
Government directions; and,

Whereas, ADGP Armed vide letter No Pers/CRC/Lisl-Fl10l2010l 27773
daled 20-10-2022, has communicated that these seven (07) Sls are not facing any
Departmental Enquiry/FlR/complaint at present; and,

Therefore, keeping in view the facls as discussed above, the following
Sub-lnspectors of Armed Zone already brought on Promotion Lisl-F-2022 vide pHe
Order No 2014 o12022 dated 13-06-2022, are hereby promoted as lnspector in the
pay scale of Rs; 35900-1 '135001 Level-6 E with immediate effect:-

SNo RanUName PID No
1 Sl Mohd lqbal ARP109315
2 Sl Kuldeep Raj ARP109253

Sl Showket Ahmad lVir ARPI 15644
4 Sl Ahtsham-Ul-Haq ARP l09310
5 Sl Nadeem Maqbool

ll, Further, the following Sls brought on Promotion List-F-2022 vide above
discussed PHQ Order are also due for promotion to the next rank with above
officers, but their formal promotion orders will be issued only after qualifying the
Pre-Promotion Course successfully:-

SNo RanUName PID No.

1 Sl Gowhar Ahmad ARPl'15631

2 Sl Hilal Ahmad Parray ARPl 15604

lll, This order is issued without prejudice to the outcome of the writ petition (s)
if any, pending on the subject in the competent Court (s) of law.

sd/-
(Dilbag Singh )lPS

Director General of Police,
J&K Jammu

Daled: ll - 11-2022
Copy for information and necessary action to the:-

1 Spl DGP CID J&K Jammu
2 ADGP Armed /Security J&K /Jammu ZonelVZone
3 IGP Traffic J&K Jammu
4. Principal STC Talwara
s. SO IT/DA (DATA) PHQ/OB/Master File
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(Ramesh gral) JKPS
AIG of Police (Personnel)

For Director General of Police
. J&K Jammu
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